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Double Time: Sinners On Tour, Book
5

After falling head over heels in love with Reagan Elliot, the perfect woman for him, Sinners' rhythm
guitarist, Trey Mills, vows to give up his bisexual ways forever. When an obsessed fan threatens
Reagan, she hires her friend, Ethan, to protect her while on tour. Falling for his girlfriend's
bodyguard, a guy, was never on Trey's agenda. Will he have to choose between them, or can he
have the best of both worlds?
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Holy Flaming Panties!! I totally expected Double Time to be hot hot hot, but I was not prepared for a
panty-melting inferno.So...Trey Mills. We all love him, yes? How can you not? Trey is sweet,
naughty, sexy, persuasive. He's Mr. Cuddles. Trey has been in love with his best friend Brian for
years. With the exception of two times in high school, Brian has never returned his love. Sure, they
are as close as two friends can be, more like brothers, but Brian has Myrna now. And it's time for
Trey to move on. But his heart has been pummeled, and Trey has decided that he's swearing off
men. He's shutting that part of his sexual identity down. It doesn't take Trey long to find the right
woman to make a go of it with, but will a woman be enough for Trey?Guitarist Reagan is instantly
taken with Trey, but she's no man's pushover or easy conquest. Reagan demands Trey's respect
and faithfulness. Reagan is a tomboy, funny, badass. She is confident but accessible. She's the
kind of woman men love to hang out with, and get it on with because she is sexy as hell. She is
fearless with her guitar and even more fearless when it comes to taking a chance on Trey.Reagan

had her heart broken by Ethan, when she found him with another man. But Ethan is also into
women, and he still loves Reagan. He's always there to keep other guys away, but when she brings
Trey home, Ethan is tempted. He can see that Trey is into him, despite the fact that he's with
Reagan. When the need becomes too much, Trey, Reagan and Ethan embark on an emotional and
sexual journey and set their own rules for love and commitment.Okay, kids. You know what time it
is. Time for the steam.

My Review:I'll admit it. I was worried about this book. I know there have been issues with its release
(and from what I understand those issues are publisher's issues, not the author's). The issues are to
the point that this is book #5 in the series .... books 3 & 4 have happened within the story line of this
book, but they haven't been released for us to read. I know...wtf?? That's why I was worried. I love
the Sinners books and had such high expectations for this one. I really didn't want to be
disappointed. *insert fangirl shrieking here* There is NO DISAPPOINTMENT! This book was so
freaking good!!! Honestly, I think I loved this one just as much as Backstage Pass (and since BP
was on my top 10 list for 2011, that's saying something.)This is Trey's book. We have known from
the very beginning of book #1 that Trey is hopelessly in love with lead guitarist Brian. They have
been best friends forever and have even been intimate a couple of times...a long, long time ago.
Trey is bi-sexual, but Brian is not, so there's no hope for him there. Besides Brian is hopelessly in
love with his wife Myrna. The beginning of this book starts with the birth of Brian and Myrna's baby
and finally Trey gets it through his thick head that he has no chance with Brian...ever. He's got to
move on. Yes, how can you not fall in love with Trey? He's a romantic who loves Brian with all his
heart which makes him have this huge vulnerable hurt side. *sigh*Immediately after the realization
that he has to move on, he heads over to his brother Dare's house where Dare's rock group,
Exodus End has guitarists trying out to take over for one of their players who has carpal tunnel.
That's where he meets Reagan. Gorgeous, sexy, completely down-to-earth Reagan who plays
guitar EXACTLY like Brian.
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